FOREWORD
The Maryland Department of State Forests and Parks, cooperating with the locally organized Monocacy River Watershed Council, has requested the Northeastern Forest Experiment Station to undertake a study of the forest resource of that watershed.
The objective is to provide information that will be helpful in conserving watershed values and in promoting better management and utilization of the timber that now occupies 27 percent of the watershed area.
A report on the general condition of the forest resource in the Monocacy watershed and the measures needed to build it up and maintain it has been published as Station Paper No. 40. This second report is offered as an aid to farmers and other owners of small forests who have timber to sell.
Efficient and profitable marketing of forest products is one of the keys to better management of forest lands. Improved management for timber production involves the protection and maintenance of a good cover of forest growing stock on the land. This in turn produces the conditions that help to regulate runoff, prevent soil erosion, and decrease sedimentation.
This report was made possible Who are the timber-product buyers I can get in touch with?
All these questions are important to every forestland owner who has an interest in keeping his forest in good condition and in getting full value for his timber crop consistent with good watershed practices.
In the Monocacy River watershed, the prevailing timber-ma -k ting practice is to sell the timber as it stands on the land without paying much attention to any of these ques- Normally the service consists of a preliminary examination of the forest property to determine its general condition.
If the forester finds merchantable timber ready for harvesting, he will so inform the owner.
If the owner decides to harvest this timber, the forester will mark the trees that should be cut.
In doing this he keeps in mind the maintenance of a good cover of forest growing stock that will not only provide for future crops of timber but will also protect the soil and promote good infiltration of water.
He will indicate which trees can presumably be sold I and which will have to be used for fuelwood, fence posts, or put to some other home use. He will make an estimate of the approximate volume in the trees marked for sale, and will advise the owner about the best market possibilities whether for sawlogs, veneer logs, cooperage bolts, pulpwood, or other products.
He will also suggest the names of possible buyers and the range of prices that would be within reason.
To get the best prices for timber, the forest owner should usually get bids from two or more buyers before he makes a sale. 1 When the owner has decided which offer he is going to accept, the next, step is working out a written sale contract with the buyer.
The state forestry agencies have developed contract forms that are generally useful for this purpose. Verbal agreements often lead to misunderstandings and other difficulties
The forester can also suggest the lay-out of the logging job -pointing out the best locations for skid roads and log decks. This is important in avoiding undue damage to the remaining stand of timber.
It also is a safeguard against erosion that can readily be caused by poorly located skid trails and roads that channel the surface runoff. In addition, the forester can give the owner some idea about the period of time that should elapse before the next timber harvest.
And he may suggest cultural treatments that should be applied in the interim-removal or girdling of wolf trees, weeding, release of desirable species from the competition of less valuable species, and so on.
Owners of larger blocks of timber, who want more service than can be given on a free basis by a publicly employed forester, may find it advantageous to hire a private consulting forester. He will provide similar services. The consulting forester, working directly for the timber owner, can take a more active role in negotiating sales than would be proper for the publicly employed forester.
He can also, as the representative of his client, see that the cutting is done in conformity with the marking, and that the logging operations are carried out according to agreement. It is bad for the buyer too because he cannot be very sure of the lumber values he can get from the logs.
Recent tests carried on at several sawmills in the Northeast have shown that the lumber values obtainable from top-quality logs are several times those obtainable from the lowest-quality logs that sawmills will accept.
The quality of timber can be determined fairly well by grading the logs.
Log-grading methods have been in use for a number of years now, and they provide a reasonably accurate guide to value.
Actually the grading of hardwood timber-whether in the standing tree or in the log-is not a difficult thing to do.
The grading criteria are closely related to quality specifications for the sawed products standard factory lumber, ties and heavy structural timbers, and so on.
Log grading could become much more than a mere tool to be used in timber transactions by buyers and sellers. Better understanding of the various factors that determine log quality and value would be a great help in getting forest lands managed better.
A poor tree occupies as much space as a good tree.
The time may come when forest.-3.and owners will no longer be content with stands of trees that are predominantly of poor-quality-no more than farmers would now be content with raising scrub cattle. HOW LOG GRADES WORK IN GRADING standard factory lumber, the main consideration is the length and width of knot-free and sound cuttings that can be made from a given board.
This method of grading has been modified to make it applicable to logs or log sections of the standing tree.
The log is graded by dividing it into four equal faces and judging each face as though it were a board (figure l)" Each face is judged as though it were a board Experience has indicated that the poorest of the four faces can be disregarded.
The grade determination is made from the poorest of the three remaining faces. We call this the "grading face."
In general, the factors to be taken into account include anything that limits the clear sections of the grading face.
If the grader is evaluating log sections in a standing tree, he must rely solely on the exterior indicators. Knots are clearly evident, but he needs some practice before he can detect some of the other surface indicators of interior defect. If he is grading cut logs, the grader examines the ends of the logs for indications of internal defect such as mineral stain, shake, worm holes, and the like. Minimum diameter, minimum length, and maximum allowable sweep must also be taken into account.
The grader must also make a reasonably accurate estimate of the fraction of gross volume that will be lost in cutting out the defective (cull) material.
In determining whether logs are suitable for ties or heavy construction timbers, it is necessary to consider only size, strength, and soundness.
The face-grading procedure is not used in grading this material.
The detailed rules for log grading are few and rather easily learned. Experience has shown that persons of normal intelligence can become reliable log-graders with 4 or 5 days of special training.
Those who have technical training can learn it even faster.
The descriptions and illustrations of log grades that follow will not serve to teach anyone to become a log-grader. They are presented to give some idea of the kinds of logs that fall in each of the three grades suitable for factory lumber and of the lower limits of material suitable for ties and heavy construction timbers.
GRADE F -1
THIS IS THE BEST grade of hardwood logs for factory lumber ( fig. 2) . Usually it will yield more than two-thirds of its volume in the higher grades of standard factory lumber (No. 1 Common or better).
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A butt log may have a diameter as small as 13 inches inside the bark at the small end of the log and still qualify for this grade.
Other logs must be at least 16 inches in diameter inside the bark at the small end. All logs must be 10 feet or longer to qualify, and must have at least five sixths of their grading-face length clear of defect or indicators of defect.
This clear length must occur in not more than two sections.
The minimum length of these sections varies according to the diameter of the leg: For logs 13 to 15 inch-"Graded according to the rules of the National Hardwood Lumber Association. Of course these are only examples of the many kinds of logs that fall in this grade.
GRADE F -2
THIS IS THE SECOND-best grade of hardwood logs for factory lumber ( fig. 3) .
Normally it will yield about onehalf of the log volume in the higher grades of standard factory lumber.
A log more than 10 feet long may have a diameter as small as 11 inches inside the bark at the small end and still qualify for this grade.
Logs as short as 8 feet with a diameter of 12 inches or more are acceptable, provided at least three-fourths of the grading-face length is clear of defects or indicators of defects.
Logs 10 feet or longer must have at least two-thirds of their grading-face length free of defect.
Logs 8 to 11 feet long must have their clear length in not more than two sections, each at least 3 feet long.
Longer logs may have their clear length in not more than three sections, each at least 3 feet long.
Logs in Grade F-2 may have up to 30 percent deduction for sweep, but not more than 50 percent total deduction for sweep and cull. GRADE F -3 THIS IS THE POOREST grade of hardwood logs suitable for standard factory lumber (fig. 4) .
About one-third of the lumber yield will be in the higher grades. of the grading-face length of the log must be clear of defect or indicators of defect.
This clear length may be in any number of 2-foot sections. A deduction of up to 50 percent for sweep alone or for a combination of sweep and cull is permissible.
TIE AND STRUCTURAL THIS CLASS INCLUDES logs that do not meet the requirements for factory lumber, but are usable for ties and heavy structural timbers (fig. 5) .
Such logs are sound but have not enough clear length to qualify for grades F-l, F-2.
or F-3»
This class of log must be sound and have no weakening defects such as large knots, split, or shake.
A tie and timber log may be as small as 8 inches inside bark at the small end, and as short as 8 feet.
Sound knots are permitted if the diameter of the knot collar is not more than onethird of the log diameter at the point where the knot is. Any number of whorled knots occurring within 6 inches vertical distance are permitted if the aggregate of knot-collar diameters does not exceed one-third of the log diameter at the point where they occur.
Sweep is permitted, orovided it does not exceed one-fourth of the diameter of the small end of the log. As a rule they bring prices that are well above the prices paid for the highest-quality sawlogs.
In the Monocacy River watershed area, the veneer-log buyers have various specifications as to minimum diameter and length.
One buyer, for example, wants white oak veneer logs to be no less than 18 inches in diameter and 6 feet in length.
Some buyers require that the average diameter of the logs they buy shall be considerably greater than the minimum required for any one log. Some require that the bulk of the logs in any one purchase shall be butt logs. Some insist on straight logs with no visible defect; others will accept logs with a limited number of surface defects. The sale of veneer-quality timber should be made with much care.
Only a part of a forest stand is of such quality.
If the owner first makes a separate cut for veneer logs, he may find that the remaining timber can be sold only at a price below the average that is being paid for sawlog material.
Most sawmill men do not like to come in after a veneer-log cutting and pay top prices for the leavings A sale arrangement that has worked is one in which the buyer has arranged to segregate the veneer material and dispose of it on his own account.
In other cases, the veneer buyer and the sawlog buyer have had definite understandings about how the cutting shall be done.
This way it is possible for the sawlog buyer to be sure that parts of trees not suitable for veneer will be cut to sizes that he can use.
The owner of high-quality white oak timber has a choice of three different markets -veneer, cooperage, or sawlog buyers.
He should consider each in order to decide which one will give him the highest return.
Most woodland owners will find it best to get professional advice before making such a decision.
Cooperage Bolts
The tight-cooperage market is a good outlet for white oak.
Bourbon stave bolts are usually wanted 36, 37, Wood that is more than 18 inches in diameter is not acceptable; it must be split. But sticks less than 10 inches in diameter should not be split. Wood must be completely peeled, both inner and outer bark removed.
All deliveries are subject to measurement, inspection, and shipping instructions of the company.
Fe ltwood
Feltwood (defiberization) plants have lower quality specifications than most of the other wood-using industries. The specifications of one such plant are as follows: All wood must be green and unpeeled. Sticks must be 5 feet long and at least 3 inches in diameter; those more than 8 inches in diameter must be split. Sweep or crook must not exceed 8 inches from a straight line.
The wood may be either sawed or chopped. Oak, maple, ash, beech, birch, elm, gum, basswood, apple, and walnut are acceptable.
Feltwood is measured in cords of 5-foot wood, 160 cubic feet to the cord.
Fence Posts And Fuelwood
Black locust, a very durable species, is much sought after as a material for fence posts.
These may be sold as split posts to neighboring farmers or as stumpage or round material to sawmills, where they are usually sawed into fence posts.
Although markets are limited, some fuelwood can usually be sold.
Markets In an attempt to answer this kind of question, a list of individuals and companies who buy and process various kinds of timber products was compiled during the market survey of the Monocacy River watershed.
This list was compiled during the late summer of 1950.
Of course inclusion of a buyer's name in this list does not constitute a recommendation or endorsement.
And, on the other hand, omission of a buyer's name from the list means only that he was not located during the survey.
